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eeping Posted
With Bill fleddy

\ r' "• . ' , - / .

Maybe it would be a better-story if I mentioned the
name of the famous college coach involved. He: might not
like to be quoted, particularly at this time, but at least the

local'. members of his university's alumni
: chapter have heard about it,/

. The present basketball season "was
fairly young. The coach's' team had won
about eight of its first nine games when an
"old grad" asked the coach about his team's
prospects.'.

"It- might turn out to be a pretty good
team," said the coach, "if it starts to jell."
Then he succumbed ".to- an outburst of
candor. • . "Actually," admitted the coach,
"this team isn't worth'.a damn. Bttt the
players don't know it."

m *

Indians Take

fill] Reddy

Early Minutes
Syracusans

• / ' • . " • * . . " - . •

Had Won Last
Eight in Series

By ED REDD Y , .
A fired-up barid'of Siena

College Indians' battled'..to ;a
64-57 victory 'over the Le-
Moyne Gollege Dolphin's last
night at the West Jefferson
•Street Armory to end a long
domination by the Syracusans
who had'won eight straight
games from Coach Dan Cun-
ha's basketeers--"up to last
night

Gene Culnan, a clever jump-
shooter, and husky Tim Mannix
led the invaders. with 21 and 19
points respectively while Tim
Ahern contributed 10.

Bill Stanley, With eight .field
goals, and John .Caveny, with '15
markers, were • high ..men for Le-

range to watch him work out. As far as we can figure out, |Moyne while Tom Cooney netted
we're not related, but he's a wonderful guy." •*

By now, I suppose Wayne, nicknamed "Twig," who had major
league stints with the Cubs, the Dodgers and the Senators,
among others, has retired from regular infielding. He'd be 37
now, by .the records, and I haven't heard of "Twig"-on any
roster for the past few years. .

Howard, '-a baseball fan who may have startrc going to -Plant

On their record, the players still haven't found' out,
which goes to show that ignorance may be beneficial, even
to collegians.

What's in a name? I always thought "Terwilliger" was an
unusual name, and was surprised yesterday to discover that
there are more than half a dozen listed in the Syracuse direc-
tory under that name. ." ,

I first met Howard Terwilliger, a Syracusan, in Plant City,
Fla., perhaps half a dozen years ago, and I asked a natural
question, it seemed to me: "Are you related to Wayne Terwilli-
ger the ball player?" "No," said Howard, "but we're good
friends. Because we have the same name, I looked him up, and
whenever I'm here during spring training season I try to'ar-

10.
. The invaders spurted to - 12-2
edge- as LeMoyne went scoreless
from the field for the first five
minutes.. The erratic- Dolphins
then uncorked some fine play ;to
draw within a point of' a tie • at

City because the Chiefs trained there at that Unit-, was-in Plant (half time .-and LeMoyne spurted
City last week,: and had taken time to scout the Chiefs' new
training quarters, about 35 miles north of Plant City. He wrote
this'to me: ' - .

"It would appear "that the Bade City fathers are making an
all-out effort to welcome the Syracuse Chiefs. Police Chief R. E.
Spanley has been appointed chairman of a committee to make
sure that everything is in readiness by March 25.

"This is a well located park of ample size, it being 340 -feei
in left field, 400 in center and 500 along the right foul line. The
infield has'new sod and,this, together with additional work, now
in progress; should make the field as goo4 as any minor league
park in the state, and better than many. • •

"Chief Spanley. is' (justly proud of a concrete-block clubhouse.
that is being enlarged to double its lorrrier capacity,
be complete and modern in every respect.

It win

* • -

Some of the most interesting news, for Syracuse- baseball
fans, comes out of the spring training camps of the New York
Mets and the Washington Senators, since both those clubs will be
supplying players for the 1962 Chiefs.

A few days ago. in the Mets* St. Petersburg camp, Casey
Stengel was enthusing about a couple of youngsters, infielders
named .Marshall Harnilt and Bi'uce Fitzpatrick. Both of them
may be able to hit the long ball that Casey and Mets' fans want
to see.- Neither of them is likely to stick this year. Hamilt, from
Belmont, Mass;, is a good-looking prospect but Fitzpatrick, from
Newton, Mass., already signed to a Syracuse contract, excited
more interest because of his versatility.

A switch hitter, Fitzpatrick confessed that he had learned to
play seven positions, only pitching and catching having been
skipped by him so far. In practice, he looked good at shortstop,
but because he's a graceful fielder he might be used anywhere.
Now, if he can connect regularly from either side of the plate!

It is generally agreed that there is more "prestige" for a
basketball team to compete in the NCAA tournament than in the
National Invitation Tournament, but St. John's of New York, with
an opportunity to choose either of them, plumped for the NIT.
The reason is a good one, too. For .the NCAA, the Johnnies would
have, to plan on considerable traveling, with the burden'of weari-
ness added to the natural tension. For the NIT, the. St. John's
team merely stays home, .misses-no classes and stays close to.
home cooking. And the Madison Square Garden court, where the
NIT is played, is considerably more familiar to the Johnnies
than any NCAA court would be. . .

Nick Peters, guiding spirit of the Anti-Sourpuss Club here,
is looking forward to the annual reunion of his class at Exeter
Academy. For Nick it will be the 60th reunion. Here's wishing
him many more! . . . A Syracuse youngster, Willard Grosvenor,
has just been awarded his numerals for freshman cross country
at the Air Force Academy. . . Frank (I Grew Up With Basket-
ball) Basloe, former maestro of Basloe's Herkimer Globe Trot-
ters, is advocating a return to the old "cage" for present-day
basketball. He'd like to see elimination of backboards, return
of the center jump, and a ruling to bar "dunk" shots by big men.
Maybe some of his ideas will be adopted sometime, but there's
nothing to indicate that any of them are being considered at
present.

ahead by four points early in the
second half. But .a flurry of er-
rors 'cost LeMoyne possession
three.- times and the invaders-
converted them all into field
goals to go ahead for the rest of
the game.

It was the eighth loss against
12 wins for LeMoyne which has
two more games on its. schedule,
one at Buffalo University Wed-
nesday night and :the 'other''a
home game against King's Col-
lege of Wilkes-Barre,. Pa., next
Saturday. *• . : • - , . •

For Siena, which won its. 10th
game against...19 losses . in the
long rivalry with LeMoyne, it
was this season's llth .victory
compared to seven • losses; Le-
Moyne had ..thumped the Indians
in an early-season .game at Al-
bany but Coach Cunha's club
was much improved last night.

Culnan, Manriix and ".Ahern* - • • *

paced the early raid for the In-
dians when foul points -by .Cav-
eny and Ralph Yahn -were; the
only home team markers in- the
the .first five minutes..

Caveny, Cooney, Mickey. Flynn
and Bill Stanley shared in the
scpring as LeMoyne battled back
to trail by only 27-26 at the half.

Stanley's pair of hoops, and a
rebound basket by Yahn and a
leaper by Flynn featured *a Le-
Moyne rally which earned a
34-30 edge for the home team but
Culnan's basket and Ahern's pair
of fouls tied it up again...Mannix
and Gary Smith sparkled for the
invaders as they pulled ah'ead
after that with the close-check-
ing LeIVfoyne team gambling- on
fouls in an ;.effort to get posses-

C'OMING. THROUGH? — Syracuse's Carl Vernick,
dribbling swiftly, seems, ready, to break through, the
Colgate defensive line on this play, but there's plenty
of opposition. That's Bob Druckenmiller (41) and Bob

-Duffy of Colgate, Manny Klutchkowski (45-) of Syra-
. cuse and.Dan Raabe (44) of Colgate. The Raiders won
last night's game at the.War Memorial,. 67-63. . .

sion. ' • . . • ' " ; .
Siena built its edge as- high as

13 points at 61-48 before' a late
flurry by the Heightsmen sliced
the winning margin. /

In. a preliminary game, the Le-
Moyne frosh routed the Siena
yearlings,- 69-34. David Miller
was high scorer for LeMoyne
with is points.

LeMOYNE" 1
B. P. T.

OIS

Cooney
Pitman
Caveny
Stanley
E. Yahn
B. Yahn
Flynn
Downey

3 - 4 10
2
5
8
1
0
3
0

0 4
5 15
0 16
2 4
0 0

0 0

Thorpe
SIENA

B. F. T.

G. Smith
Ahern
Culnan •
Mannix
Canavan
R. Smith

0

4
10
8
2
0

0
5 7
2 W
1 21
3.19
3 7
0 0

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
State stormed .through a

-Ohio
leaky

Illinois' defense Saturday for a
convincing 102-79 Big. Ten victory
which practically wrapped up 2
third straight .Western Conference
championship for the top-ranked
Buckeyes. • • .

It, was'practically no contest as
the Ohioans swung, away to an
8-0 lead in the regionally tele-
vised fray and added to their ad-
vantage until they were, out-front
by 88-55 with seven minutes to*• t • • • • • •
go.

The Buckeye .second and third
stringers took over at tjiat point
but Illinois failed to menace the
big Ohio lead.

All the Buckeye starters scored
in double figures with Captr-John
Havlicek leading the :way with 19.
Dave Downey,. 'Illinois' fine junior
from Canton,, ill., paced-all of the
point getters with 21. . v .

The Bucks with the first string-*

ers on the bench; for the r last
seven minutes of each half scored
52 points in the first session ancJ

50 in the second as they raced
to their llth conference win :of
the season, ran their over-all rec-

<ord to 21-0, scored their 26th
. straight Big Ten win and their
33rd conquest in a row here.

It was the third straight game
in which Illinois has surrondcrcd
100 or more points.. In the two
previous the Illini were dumped
100-88 by Purdue and 103-100 by
Wisconsin.

Jerry Lucas, Ohio's two-time
All-America who. has-fouled out
of only one game -in his collegiate
career, chalked up four personals
and sat- out-much'of the last half.
Re wound up'with 13 points, his
lowest showing..against the Illini
in four previous games. He had
scored. 35, 27, 30 and 31 against
Illinois. • • '

Bill Burwell, 6-foot-8,- 235-pound
junior from Brooklyn., N.Y.,. also
scored 13 in his head and head
duel with Lucas but he got eight
of them in the late going after
Jerry was benched. 'Burwell also
was handicapped, as he., picked up
four personals in the opening half.

The loss gave Illinois a 6-5 con-
ference record, and 14-6 over-all.

The game. was,-tlie. 10th.- straight
sellout. here, witnessed -by a
throng of 13,497. The other game
against Loyola of Chicago attract-
ed only 13,491, six shy of capacity:

Ohio seniors, now-have won 73
of 77 games' over the last three
seasons.1-'. • ' • • : . ' •' -.

22 13 571.
Score br oeriods:

25 14

LeMoyne" : 26 31—57
Siena ..' .27 27—64

Officials—Patrick and Tarbell. . \
*s

LeMOYNE FROSH
B. P. T.

Downey.
Kuss'
Martyns
Miller
Nappi .
Recce
Scanloa
Tiss
Whclan

2 ' 2 • 6
1
3
9
•3
5
0
3
3

o
3
0.18
3
1

9
12

0 0
1 - 7
0. 6

SIENA

Bonner
T. Murphy
Gehl
D. Murphy
Curtis '
Tursi

1
1
3
6

P. T.
I 3
2 4
1 7
2 4
2 14
0 2

13 83429 11 69
Score by oeriqds:

LeMoyne ...;..; 30 39—69
Siena ;....., 13 21—34

CINCINNATI (AP)—Oscar Rob-
ertson paced the Cincinnati Roy-
als to a 118-114 victory over, the
Los Angeles Lakers, National Bas-
ketball Association Western. -Divi-
sion champs, in Cincinnati Gar-
dens Saturday, • ' • •

Robertson dumped-in. 35 points,
one more than- the Lakers' Jerry
West, who kept 'Los Angeles
threatening right up to the final
gun. '. .;

The. .victory ' .was Cincinnati's
fifth in-a row and extended its
second place lead over Detroit in
the NBA's - Western .Division . to"
four games,
•The Royals trailed the Lakers

only once, at 46-45 in the second
period. The game was tied at 47
and again, at 49-all- before a sev-
en-point Royals' run helped them
regain the lead. •

In the third period the Royals
again pulled ;away, "into an eight-
point lead.

The closest the Lakers got in
the final quarter was five points,
at 113-108, but the Royals' Bob
Boozer tallied a three-pointer to
ease -the pressure.

Other high-scoring Royals were
Wayne* Embry, with 19, Arlen
Backhorn, wj.th 18, Boozer, with
16, Jack Twyman, 14, and Adrian
'Smith, 10. -

West scored 14 of. his 34 points
in the last stanze.-Next high for
the. Lakers was Tom • Hawkins,

ran
'.Pud-gy John Doyle was the

key man for Colgate in keeping
Syracuse University's losing
streak intact in the. .battle of
traditional rivals before an ex-
cited mob of 642 fans at the War
Memorial last night, 67-63.

It was Doyle who made -the
big' play when, with two and a
half -minutes left, he •' stole the
ball 'from Steve Dodge of Syra-
cuse, drove- in for a 'layup and
was ^fouled for a. three-pointer.:
T h e O r a n g e m e n came
back to within two points, with
eight seconds to go, .but Doyle
sank two free throws for the
game's final points.

This,, the 21st loss of the sea-
son for. the .winless Orange,
stretched their skein to 26
straight . defeats over two cam-
paigns and tied them with
Georgia Tech for the dubious
honor of having lost most con-
secutive games in modern col-
iegiate basketball.
_ Bob Duffy, Colgate .senior who
is rated a pro prospect by some
scouts, surpassed his 25 - point
seasonal average with a 28 >
point total that saw.him firing at
nearly every opportunity.

Steve Dodge led the losers with
22 points, while Bob Tecarr of
Colgate did such a strong job of
guarding Carl Vernick that blie
Orange scoring leader was held
tc eight points before he fouled
out. in the final minute.

The Raiders shot. pitifuly much
the' way, but it was bad

shooting from the foul line in the
late' going : by. Syracuse that
helped .give the Raiders their
chance to wrap it up.

Doyle finished wii3i 20 points
as Colgate ran its season's re-
cord to 3-13 with.'.its second win
of the campaign over Syracuse.
The visitors looked just about as
inept as: the new national re-
cord-sharers. .

It was a hard - fought game,
in which referees Mike Gunn and
Bob Simon let nearly everything
go at- the outset. Then switched
and. called nearly everything in
the late going.
N The . Raiders', .fast - break
tactics made- a difference, since
the visitors could' do little .on
offense when they lei Syracuse
have time to set its zone .de-
fense. Coach Marc Guley's team
carefully concealed any fast -
break tendencies of its.own,'get-

with 18.
LOS ANGELES

G F
Felix

CINCINNATI

Hawkins
.Hundley
Jolliff
Krebs
Larusso*
IfcNelll
Selvv '
West
Yates

Totals
Los. Anffeles
Cinninnaf; ~-
. Attendance 3.234.

4 3 11 Bockhorn
7 4-18 Boozer
2 0 4 Embry
1 4 6 Reed
4 -5 13 .Robertson
5 5 15 Smith
0 0 .0 Ttvymau
5 3 13 Weis'nh'n

12 10 34 Zeller
0 0 0

403-M14 ..Totals

G
8
5
7
2

14
" 3
4.
0
0

F T
2 18
fi 16
5 19
2 fi
7 35
4 10
6 14
0 0
0 0

36 29

4332118
30 '27—114
25 28—118

WRESTLING
CCNY:21, New'York Univ. 9.
Swartnmore 29, Haverford 2.
Williams 16, Amherst 15;
Yale 26, Princeton .8. . .-* *

Syracuse 32, Colgate 0.
Cornell 2,. Columbia 8, ,
Army 20, Navy 8. . .

• •

NBA Standings

COLLEGE TRACK• r <• ^ * •

Army 55^,-Navy 53^.
Ohio State 81, Perm State 60.
Harvard 60, Yale 53^, Prince-

t o n 23^4. • ' . ' • • ' .
Dartmouth 77^, Columbia

.

Foley Sets Record
* •

For HC Scorers
WpRCESTER, Mass. (API -

Jackie Foley scored-39 poin'ts /be-
fore being pulled'but-of the game
as Holy Cross .crushed Boston
University 97-66 -'Saturdayknight.

Foley, the nation's second lead-
ing .scorer , and' an; All 'America
candidate, raised .his average to]St; Louis,.../....24
AM « * * i • ' ' * * / • • 4 f* *' p. f\t+ tJ — 1J ^*ti^a .— ' "• • "' •< ̂

EASTERN DIVISION
. -. . • W. , L;

Bciston ...........51 18
Philadelphia ,,...44 28
SYRACUSE ......35 35
New York...*.,,.,25 -44

WESTERN DIVISION
. *, " * * • ' • •

( . • • . • * . * ! ? • * ,
48

Pet.
.739
.611
.500!
.362

Colgate 67, Syracuse 63.
Siena 64, LeMoyne 51. \
Cornell 66, Brown 62. .-'•
Niagara 83, St. Bonaventure

69.
MIT 78, Union 62.
Oswego at Albany State, can-

celled, snow. • u
Duke 82,, N. Carolina. 74."** ^ *

Army 47, Navy 46.
Ohio State 102, Illinois ,79. .:
MlT 78, Union 62. :;
Hofstra 99, Ly coming 57. "
West Virginia 101, Furman 86;
Purdue 94, Minnesota 80.
Baldwin-Wallace 80, Hiram

r' Temple 62, Delaware 55. .
LaFayette 69, Rutgers 62.
Amherst 72, Tufts 56. l

Cornell 6(5, Brown. 62.
Brockporl 95, Cortland 77.
Wisconsin 65, Northwestern
Williams 93, Wesleyan 56.
trinity 76, Coast Guard 56.

^Harpur 81, Gcnesee 63.
Holy Cross 97, Boston Univ..
St. Vincent 70, Geneva 69.

64.

66.

Kansas State 89> Oklahoma 57.
NYU 69, St. Francis NY 64.
Iowa 68, Michigan 63.
Penn 83^:Harvard 68.
Oklahoma State 56, Kansas 37.
Clemson 75, Maryland 68.
Cincinnati 84, Wichita 63. -
Georgetown DC 93, Rhode Is-

land 71. .
Simpson 70, Parsons 63.
Yale 65, Columbia 60, overtime.
Princeton 77, Dartmouth 66.
St. Anselm's 59, Assumption 55.
Canisius 90. Detroit 74,
Kentucky 73,.^ Alabama 65.
Rice 77. Baylor 69. :
Mississippi 83, Tulane 76.

Has
' V rf

Career High
Of 36 Points

f - t- 4

* ' , •
• - - '

-* , - - v - •••.• > . . ' * -
( * ' . ' . ' • - ' * •

Magic Number
Gut to 2 By

-, • . - , . . . / _ . , .

Utica Victory
••. ~<f • L <

. UTIQA — Syracuse's in-
jury-riddled Nationals, re-
cuperated from two straight
losses :to the Boston Celtics
with a hefty 41-point"' third
period and defeated the New
York ..Knickerbockers, 120-
117, in a National Basketball
Association games in the
Utica- War Memorial Satur-
day night.' ' ' .
-Using -only eight, men, the
Syracusans had to stave off a
last- - ditch rally to.reduce. the
magic number.to two in their bat-
tle - /with- -New York ' for, third
place • in - ttft'- Eastern -Division.
Any,-combination of .two Syra?
cuse victories: or two -New'. York
losses, will qualify, the- Nats for
tlie playoffs.-for the '16th'. con-
secutive season in pro basketball.

Dave' - Gambee . of . the Nats
scored an NBA .career high of 36
points, while Willie Naulls led the
losers'with 3 4 ; • . . - . - -

Syracuse was • witfiout the
^services of veteran: Dolph
ScHayes, who suffered a Hemor-
rhage of a joint in his right leg.
Coach Alex Hannurii' said he
doesn't expect Dolph 'to play in
the 3 p.m. Sunday game against
Boston in Syracuse. Big Swede
Haibrook, who had been ex-
pecfed to be available for week-
end play, also missed" the trip
here. Haibrook, under treat-
ment for a twisted knee, now, is
expected to be ready to play
again by midweek.
Lee Shaffer, who has been out

of action with a groin injury,
had been a doubtful, performer,
but he loosened up well in.
practice and managed to.play a
good share of the game, scoring
12 points.

With no relief available, big
John Kerr played the full- 48
minutes and collected 24 points,
while HAL Greer, the Nats'" IeadT
ing scorer this season, carashei
through with 28. 'New' York's
scoring leader, Richie Guerin,
was held to 21. • ' . v

After a'good'first ' .period in
which they, buuU a" 36:27 lead.-
the Nats went cole); in ..the second
period, getting onjy six 'baskets
iir the 12 - minute session, and,
with Dave Budd. .hitting . for- 10
points in a 13 - point New York
streak,, the Knicks moved out 'in
front at the half, 55-54..
AI Bianchi, doing a brilliant
job of playmaking, was credited

-.with five assists at the start of
of the third period when the
Nats swept for 23 points in less
than five minutes fo take a 77-
69 lead. That margin reached
S.9-75 before Naul/s hit a string
of six points <o narrow the gap
to 95-86 at the three-quarter
mark. . •

- The .Knicks pulled to v/ithin
four points on • shofs by Naulls
led' a spree thai boosted the
and Guerhv at 96-92 but-Gambee
Syracuse lead to nine points.

Packing away steadily, -the
Knicks came within two points on
Budd's jumper with a minute to
go.. An offensive foul against
Greer gave New York possession
again, .but'this time Budd missed
a jump, shot and Bianchi was
fouled for two shots. Al made one,
New York -rebounded after the

field goals compared with nine|second shot was- missed Then
" Naulls .went.in for-an eas>- lay-

up, but a - temmate - batted the

a

- 1 •

ting -only two of its 19 hooos in
that fashion.

f

Syracuse's 19 fielders in 56 at-
tempts was a bit poorer, percen-
tagewise, than Colgate's. 24 of 63.
In free throws,' Syracuse sank
Raiders' 19 out of 31.

For the third straight home
game, the Orangemen got off to

first - half lead but lacked the
poise to -keep the margin.-

Colgate lost three 'players, Bob
Druckenmiller, Andy " Karpinski
and Dan Raabe on personal
fouls, . while Vernick was the
only .one lost by the Orange on
this route.

Coach Howie Hartman's team
had no height advantage in this
one, but got more mileage from
Duffy and Doyle, as both were
effective on long push- shots.

The Raiders trailed through
most of the first half,' shooting
poorly from the field and foul
line and being strongly out-re-
bounded by the Orangemen. .

After breaking out into a 7-2
•lead, the Orangemen .couldn't
hold off 'Duffy's long jumpers
and found themselves in a pair
of deadlocks at 10' and 12, but
basket made it -15-12. ' .
a free throw and Dodge's third

The Raiders, getting good
shooting from the outside from
Doyle, finally went ahead at
18-17, and the score was tied
again at 28-all before Mache-
mer's free throw gave Syracuse
a 29-28 lead at intermission.

Though, the visitors got 13

halt

Beatfy Wins AAU
. g - ' " ' * *i

* i

Mile in 4:
NEW YORK (AP)-Jim Beatty,

Los
Cincinnati
Detroit ..

i * *

* 4 f *

39
33

FENCING
Navy ,19, New York Univ. 8,
Columbia 22, CCNY 5,
Cornell 16, Penn State H,

33.5.; as'he hit. cri 16 of 26 field
goal attempts and went 7-8 at1 the
free throw line. Y " *

Fciley also became" the .first
Holy Cross man to- reach the
2,000 point mark-,whenvhe hit a
field goal near the end of.the
half. He has 2,019 points.

Chicago t • * * • .IB

33
35
46'
53

Pet.
.676
.542
.485
.343
,232

54.
.- Auburn 60, .Tennessee: 51.
"Lehigh"64," Bucknell 48. -

Dayton 65, Louisville
St. Joseph's, Pa. 110,

berg; 82. -

" l • ' * • * i T*

Results Yesterday . . _ ;
Syracuse 120 New York 117.
Cincinnati 118, Los Angeles

114,

AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Springfield 4, Quebec 2.
Pittsburgh 3, Buffalo 2. %

Hershey 4, Cleveland 2.

Boston 109, Philadelphia 86.
Chicago 129,-St.''Louis 119.

Games Today •
Boston at Syracuse (3 p.m.).
New York at Philadelphia
Detroit it Los AnffelM.
Chlctfo at Cincinnati, nifht.

Stale; 58, LSU 48. '.
, VHlanova 65, La Sal le 63.
Missouri 81, Nebraska 63.
Adelphi 89, St. Michael's 80.
Fairficld 96, Bridgeport 92, ov-

ertime," •/-. ' ' • ; - • ' , ' - '^ ' : "
Fairlcigh Dickinson 69, CCNY

46. ' '
Florida 78, Vandcrbilt 63,
SMU 96, TCU 86.
Pcnn State 63, Pittsburgh 55.

TScranlon 80/Kings 73.
Georgia 68, Georgia Tech.61.
St, John's 76, Fordham 60.
Michijrin State 97, Indiana 85.
Maine 12, Bowdoil • 71..

Springfield 90, New Hampshire,the world's only indoor, sub-four-
(minute miler, won the" National
AAU mile in 4 minutes 00.2—the
second* fastest^ever on boards-^
before' a screarning -crowd of
1S;864 Saturday night in'. Madison
Square Garden:

Beatty, the little Los Angeles
Track Club star, took the lead
at the halfway point,.and, pursued
by Gary Wiesiger of the Quantic?
Marines until he* was a lap from
home, never really was in danger.
• Wiesiger was clocked in 4:M.6
the fastest he vver has covered
the distance, . „ ,

SYBAC0SE I
•B;P. T.!

NEW
Branch -
Costello •
Gambee '
Greer. .
Kerr ' • '
Neumann
Roberts
Shaffer

1
14
10
10
0

' 2
4

3 11 Buckner
0 2lBudd
8 3fi|ButcHer
8 28 Butler
4 241 Green •
2- 21 Guerin
1 -5

•4" 12
Imhoff
-Tordarr
Naulis

YORK
' B. P. T.

2. 0 4-
0 16
2 2
0 4
S 11
3 21
1 7
2 18
4 34

6
0
2
3

3
IS

for Syracuse in the first
they -netted only two of seven t
free throws while the Hillmenlball -off the hoop as/the 'Knicks'
were making good on 11 of 15. final- chance died.

A . quick hoop by ' Machemer
made it 31-28 as the second half
started,- but then Duffy and
Doyle hit en hoops, Tecarr sank,
a free throw, and the Raiders
were ahead, .33-31, at .the three-
minute mark. Successive hoops
by Klutchowski and Dodge re-.
gained the lead for. th Orange,
and a three-pointer by. Klutch-
kowski made it 39r36 for Syra-
cuse with 12.45 to play.

Four free throws built the
Orange lead to seven points, but
Duffy hit, for two pretty hoops,
'and added a technical foul shot
when Foster elbowed him on an
out - of - bounds' play. That
brought Colgate'within two,.but
Dodge's fast-break layup made
it 45-41 for Syracuse at the 10-
minute mal'k, . • .

45 30 120
Score by periods:

New York .-.,.. 27
Syracuse 36

28
18

.47 23.117•

31 31—m
41 25—120

2,241 Watch
ce Win

Duffy's -pair -of free throws
and his jumping hoop, after a
two-minute Orange freeze, tied
it:-again at 45, .and with Duffy
still' hitting welli- the Rajders
went • ahead,'*49-48j with 6.50 to** i - * • • i •

play. - . ; . . - . . ' . • - . • • .;.
Although the Raiders opened

a six-point lead, at < 58-52,- on
Doyle's good marksmanship, the
Orangemen fought back, on
buckets;by Vernick and Ma-

#
The..Syracuse .Stars; hockey

team scored its 16th straight
victory last night by a 9-4 score
over the Royal Canadian Air-

' 1*

men of Ottawa before1 a crowd
of 2,241 at the State Fair Coli-
seum, • . . • •'•"••

The .black-shirted : invaders,
nicknamed the. Panthers, led by
a 3-2 score.'-at'..theVend of : the
first period but the h>me club"
spurted ahead in'tfv»:-.-s#?6n<l
period, and locked .it up^ih the
final' stanza. . '* ; > . ; ,

Ross Atkins scored three goals

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Chicago 6; Detroit, 1,
Montreal 4, .New York 2.

* • . . . . _

GYMNASTICS
Syrtcuie W,'Temple 35.

COLGATE

Corbctt 1
Doyle 8
Dr'kenmTr. 0

P
0

20
0 0

Duffy n 10 28
Rnnbo
Richards
Tecarr

0
2
0
4

flI
0
4

n
fl

12

SYRACUSE

BcIs'woilKT

Plnley
Poster •
Kl'chk'wki
Mtichemcr
Vcrntck

B
0

.8
1
0

5
2

P
1
fi
0
0
fi

i

chemer,'to come within a point, for the home team, Claude
at 57-56 with 2.49 to play. Charron got two and others

were by Andy Dcspard, Mel
Langillc, Whitey McLaren and
John Wells... -. ' ,

Goals for the invaders were a
pair . by Dick LaFontaine' and
others by Ernie Paul, Connia
Brown and Jim Gebhardt.

.Th« teams clash again at 4:30
p.m. today it the Coliseum. .

2
0

12
8 18

8

ToUlfi • 1ft 25 63Totals 34 1H.
' Score At half

Idle 28,
Official*—Ounn. ttid Simon,

Syracuse 39. - Col

l
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